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Disabled American Veterans,
Department of Minnesota
“FULFILLING OUR PROMISES TO THE MEN AND WOMEN WHO SERVED”

Seasons Greetings from Commander Hartley
The mission of Disabled American Veterans is to fulfill our promises to the men and women
who served. The operative word “fulfill”, is an action verb that means in part to do what is
required. While doing what is required suggests some form of participation within DAV, the
extent of that participation is broad in scope. Whether through ongoing chapter involvement
or making an annual donation, any degree of member participation is highly valued by DAV.
As the Department looks to the future, great emphasis is being placed on creating a variety of
participation opportunities to suit the changing characteristics of our membership. This article highlights various participation opportunities within DAV in an effort to encourage membership participation.
Participation opportunities abound at the chapter level. A member may elect to go all in and
get involved with chapter leadership. For others, chapter participation involves regularly attending chapter meetings and
consistently volunteering for fundraising and veteran service events. While such active participation is necessary for the
ongoing health of the chapter, many members are unable to make such time commitments. For those members, participation may be volunteering for one or two chapter events a year or making an annual donation. Regardless of a member’s ability to participate, I would challenge all members to at least reach out to their local chapter to ascertain the volunteer opportunities that do exist.
DAV members have numerous opportunities to participate at the Department level. Recently, the Department created
DAV MN Outdoors, a program that encompasses outdoor-related fundraising and veteran service events. Each May the Department conducts a fundraising golf tournament at The Wilds in Prior Lake and a 5K Run/Walk in Cold Springs. Throughout the year, the Department sponsors a number of fishing and hunting events for veterans. Each event requires volunteers
and thus an opportunity for member participation.
A DAV member can participate by making a donation. The Department operates an auto donation program that will retrieve
a vehicle from anywhere in the State. Donations of clothing and miscellaneous household items can be donated to a participating chapter or the Department. Monetary donations can be made to a chapter or the Department either directly or
through a will or trust. Finally, durable medical equipment such as scooters, electric wheelchairs and lift recliner chairs, can
be donated to other veterans through the Department’s Donor Connect program.
A DAV member can participate by utilizing the services of businesses that are strong DAV supporters. One such supporter is
Financial One. Financial One is a credit union with three locations in southern Anoka County. Financial One is a strong financial supporter of DAV and has recently taken that support to a new level. Presently, all Minnesota DAV and Auxiliary
members are eligible to become Financial One members. To this membership, Financial One is offering the Eagle Platinum
Credit Card that results in a donation to DAV for every purchase made. As a credit union, Financial One is able to provide
low rates and numerous perks with this card. For more information please see the Financial One ad located in this newsletter.
For several years DAV has been involved with Savers thrift store. Chapters and the Department solicit and collect donations
from the public and sell those items to Savers. This business partnership has generated considerable amounts of income to
both the participating chapters and the Department. Above and beyond payment for the goods collected by DAV, Savers
(Continued on page 9)

From the Adjutant/Executive Director’s Desk
As the saying goes…“time flies!” Here
we are approaching the holiday season
and snow! It seems like the convention
was just weeks ago. What makes my
time fly by is the fact that my days and
weeks are filled with DAV business and
my MN National Guard service. I am
proud to be serving in both great organizations!!!
I cannot begin to tell you how proud I
am of DAV MN and their service to veterans in MN. There has been highlight
after highlight over the past few
months. Many of our chapters have outstanding community programs, many
of our members and families are in volunteer programs and making a difference. Our organization continues to
grow because of our impact in
statewide communities. Our business
enterprises, both at State and Chapter
levels, continues to work magic, thanks
to our donors. Our MN DAV Donor Connection program and our VAMC transportation continue to lead the nation in
miles driven, volunteer hours and vet-

erans transported and the awareness of * The State CommandDAV MN in many of our communities is er and I attended the
growing by leaps and bounds.
State Commanders and
Adjutants conference in
We have so much to be proud of as we Cincinnati and did a lot
perform our organizations purpose and of networking as well as
sharing our success with other nationwe clearly know that many veterans
wide attendees.
and their families wake up each and
every morning with a better quality of * We have made a huge impact on veteran transportation in NW MN by dolife because of DAV of Minnesota. Our
challenge is that we need to ensure our nating three new vans to the Fargo and
communities are aware of what we do St. Cloud VAMCs and working with
and what we have accomplished and I their CVSOs to establish a transportation program to the Fargo and St. Cloud
ask that our Chapter leadership take
special steps (as I am) to blow our horn VAMCs. These vans are all placed in NW
in our communities. Information from MN communities vs. dispatched from
National DAV was recently sent to lead- the VAMCs to make them more available.
ership to help make this happen.
* Our MN DAV Outdoors program has
Let me share some of my highlights as been launched and we have been sponyour State Adjutant / Foundation Exec- sors of fishing programs, turkey, pheasant, goose and deer hunts for disabled
utive Director:
* MN was recognized for their recruit- veterans and we continue to expand
that program working with other VSOs,
ing efforts at the National Convention
* Our booth at the MN State Fair was and Midwest Outdoors Unlimited.
very effective in passing on information * Our State Officers and Dept. Service
Officer stand ready to visit chapters
to visitors.

(Continued on page 7)

Greetings from the Auxiliary Adjutant
Happy Holidays to all of you! When this time of
year comes around it is a good time to think
about helping others. Does your unit have a project in mind for this season? Things like helping
veterans and/or their families with the winter
snow shoveling or offering them a ride to the
super market to buy groceries or even shopping
for Christmas. Maybe they need a babysitter so
that they can get out and do these things on
their own. Ask your County Veteran Service if there is a family in need that you could assist. Visit the hospitals and nursing homes to show them that you care. Take treats to the
homes or plan to go Christmas caroling one day. A smile on
the face of someone you have helped can last you a life time.
Don’t forget the VAMC’s and Veterans Homes in Minnesota.
Talk to them and find out if there is anything that they need.

Spring will soon be upon us and the May Convention too. Be
collecting items for our Silent and Live Auctions. Ask your
local businesses for donations. You may be surprised at the
warm response you get.

The success of the Auxiliary depends on our members. Are
you out there recruiting? Team up with your chapter and
work together so that when a new veteran becomes a new
member, ask about their spouse. Our Department DAV has a
membership recruitment program that is available to the
Auxiliary. Offer to donate towards the member’s new fully
paid life membership and MN Dept. DAV will send the unit a
rebate. Contribute $50.00 to the new member and receive
$25.00 back from Dept. or contribute $100.00 and get $50.00
back. Not many units are taking advantage of this opportunity that the MN Dept. DAV has given us. It is wonderful thing
that they doing to help us recruit new members so let’s get
I spoke to Duane Mabon at the Luverne Veterans Home and
out there and find those new members. Without them we
they are need of new TV’s. A few years back the Department slowly stop working for our veterans and that can never hapDAV and Auxiliaries purchased or donated funds to purchase pen. It is our purpose and our responsibilities to take care of
TV’s, one for each of the rooms in Luverne. They now have
those who gave us the freedoms that we
two people in some of the rooms and are need of more TV’s. enjoy and sometimes take for granted. It is
If you able to help with this project, please talk about it your what makes America a special place to live.
next meeting. Contact Duane regarding this as they need to
make sure that they do not get the same model TV as before
LeeAnn Karg
because the remote control could change the channel of the
other TV. It is a very worthwhile project as many of the veter- DAV Aux. MN Dept. Adjutant
ans there spend a lot to time watching TV.
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DAV MN Outdoors Programs Kicks off with a Bang
The DAV outdoors program was officially started in September of 2013 and it has started off
with great success. We have already
held some great events with the help
of our chapters and supporters.
The program officially started with
our Williams Narrows Disable Veterans Fishing Trip. With the help of
Williams Narrows a family run resort located on Lake Winnibigoshish
we were able to take 15 veterans out
fishing and the fishing was good.
Throughout our four day trip we
caught well over 200 fish with a mix
of walleye, sunfish, crappie, and
perch. During this trip our veterans
were able to relax eat some great
fish and spend some time out on the water. Over all a great
trip and a very relaxing time for all of our veterans on the
water.

ful hunt with 4 Veterans being taken out into the fields to
hunt some geese. The day we
went out was very foggy and
rainy so a tough day to stand
out in the cold but at the end of
the day they did get a few birds
to put in the freezer. Chapter
33 and chapter 34 also assisted
in putting on a hunt in the Lac
Qui Parle area where six hunters went out and hit the fields
as we all know it can be a
tough day sitting out in the
cold on a MN December Day
but it was another great hunt
and our veterans were very
happy to put some birds on the
ground.
If you or anyone you know is interested in sponsoring a hunt
or has land they would like to let the DAV of MN use to put on
a hunt or an outdoor event please feel free to contact our ofA few weeks later after the fishing trip the annual Disabled
fice and we would be more than happy to work with you. Or
Veteran Deer hunt was held at Camp Ripley and boy was it a if you know a veteran who would like to get back into the
tough hunt with the beautiful weather we had and the govoutdoors please have them submit an application that can be
ernment shutdown certainly did not help. Overall we had 56 found on our website or our MN DAV Facebook Page, or just
hunters participate and though we had a safe hunt only seven have them give us a call and we can send them an application
deer were harvested at the end of the hunt. We also had two to help get them involved.
DAV members that were interviewed through various newspapers and stations. These articles have been sent out
Also make sure to watch our MN DAV Facebook page and
through our emails and through various news releases. With also our website to see a list of the events that will be coming
the hot weather we found the deer just were not moving but up if you would like to participate in on please send us an
even with the lack of movement every veteran was smiling in application.
the end and we all had a blast getting outdoors.
Remember spring is coming and many more events will be
And of course we cannot forget our annual pheasant hunt
on the way we have our Old Glory Run coming up and also
that we do with our friends at Midwest Outdoors Unlimited. our DAV Golf Classic for those who enjoy the outdoors but
This is our two day European pheasant hunt that is held at
don’t like to fish and hunt we have outdoor events for all of
Sand Pines Pheasants a great location to do a hunt. In total
our veteran’s needs.
we had 42 hunters participate and took home 253
pheasants even with the wind and the rain on day one.
Each veteran got to hunt for some pheasants and had a
great meal afterwards so it was overall a great weekend.

In November DAV’S own chapter 28 Rochester Mayo
Chapter put on the 3rd annual Chester Woods Park Deer
Hunt in Rochester. They held a very successful hunt
with 34 veterans participating with their family members. At the end of the hunt 15 deer were taken and it
was a great time had by all. This is just a great example
of how are veterans are helping veterans get back outdoors.
We have also held a few goose hunts with the help of our
chapters. Chapters 28 and Chapters 27 helps us to successfully put on a hunt in the Rochester area. It was a very success3

DAV MN Enterprise Update
Greetings DAV/DAVA MN Members, I hope everybody has had a great summer. The
weather has definitely changed…. These past 4-5 months have been really good donation
months via the DAV MN thrift program. The Chapter Thrift committee members can attest. Thanks for all of the hard work at the Chapter level. Without the hard work for all of
you Chapter members, the DAV of MN thrift clothing program would not be as successful
as it is. We have had record deliveries over the last few weeks, and it really reflects well
on our organization.

DAV Day with the
Minnesota Twins!

Mark your calendar for this year’s
DAV outing to Target Field to
watch the Minnesota Twins take
on the Chicago White Sox on
Sunday July 27,
2014, time
The DAV of MN auto thrift program continues to thrive. Each month the program contin- 1:10pm.
ues to be profitable for the DAV of MN. We encourage all members to spread the word
Tickets are $35
about if anybody has a car they want to donate, they should contact “vehicle for veterans” each (Ticket autoat 1-866-920-7149 or website www.vehiclesforveterans.org
matically comes
"loaded" with a $10 of food and
I will continue to put forth my best efforts to ensure all Chapters have what they need to beverage credit that is redeemed
be successful via DAV Department enterprise programs. Please feel free to call or e-mail at any concession stand!).
with any questions or comments. Thanks again for all that you do for our Minnesota Veterans, and have a great winter
Put the date on your calendar so
that you can make plans to watch
the State Commander attempt to
Joshua Vrtacnik, Director of Operations
throw out the first pitch!
Josh@davmn.org
More info will be posted on our
651-291-1212
website when finalized.

VAVS (VA Voluntary Service) Update
As the snow starts to fall and the temp is doing the same we all close our doors and try to
stay warm let’s remember to look for some fun outreach programs to do with the Veterans both at the VA’s and around our Chapters .

LVAP/VAVS
Reporting

As we become board in our homes so do the Veterans , try to find some events maybe
a big screen event of one of the many sports events getting the Veterans out for a after- Chapter & Unit Leaders! Make
noon or hosting them at Care Centers can be a big smile getter !
sure you are reporting LVAP
(Local Volunteer Assistance ProAs your State VAVS (VA Voluntary Service) Chairperson I am asking the Chapters to
gram) hours monthly! Whether
share your event that you are doing and the best way to do that is our Newsletters , I on- its helping your chapter at a local
ly need a few short lines or if you want send pictures and write a article , this will give
fair, visiting a local nursing home,
other a chance for ideas or they might want to team up with you to make a bigger event . color guard, it can all be counted
towards LVAP!
We live in Minnesota and know how to have fun with Winter , get that nine iron out and
a few tennis balls a few flags and some food coloring and you have a winter golf course, Questions on getting started or
short of water balloon fights and dunk tanks , there are tons fun of things that can be
how to report please contact:
shared with the Veterans!
John Carson State LVAP Chair
Phone: 651-291-1212
If you need help as to what and how to plan events at the VAMC’s feel free to call me or
Fax: 651-291-0115
any of the VAVS (VA Voluntary Service) Hospital Reps Bob Behrens St. Cloud Chapter 9 & Email: john@davmn.org
Richard Powell, Minneapolis Chapter 1.
Thanks for all the Great things the Chapters are doing as Volunteers !
Ken Kelley State VAVS Chairperson
320-252-1670 ext. 6676
Ken.Kelley@va.gov

Sign up for our E-News!! Email
admin@davmn.org to subscribe
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MN DAV National Service Office—Fort Snelling
The St. Paul, DAV National Service Office has welcomed a new team member. Effective
September 3 of this year, Assistant Supervisor National Service Officer, Patrick Hernandez was appointed to this office. This office is now located on the ground level of the
Bishop Henry Whipple Federal Building in Room G100.
As many are aware, the St. Paul Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Regional Office has
not only gone through not only a physical transformation with the remodel, the VA has
Whipple Federal Bldg, Ft. Snelling
gone through a transformation with regards to the claims process. VA has introduced
the Fully Developed Claim (FDC) program, along with the acceptance of Disability Benefits Questionnaire (DBQ) to create another avenue of approach in claims filing. The VA is recommending that claimants
file their claims through the FDC program. The FDC Program is a faster way to get your claim processed and there is no
risk to participate.
The DBQs are documents that provide sufficient medical evidence needed for disability claims adjudication. DBQs are for
use by disability examiners (including disability contract clinicians), Veterans Health Administration primary care and
specialty care providers, and private sector physicians, which means claimants may have their private physicians complete DBQs. The forms are designed for easy use and can be completed by physicians who do not have specific experience evaluating patients for disability purposes. DBQs are used to provide medical evidence in support of any Veteran’s
claims.
The FDC program allows the claimants more control of the evidence utilized and submitted to the VA. The use of the DBQ
allows for the claimants to utilize their own doctors who have better history of the claimant’s health and may be more
supportive in the claimant’s contentions that are being claimed. It is encouraged that you contact your accredited representative, (you have appointed before the VA) and your local County Veterans Service Officer for more information as to
the FDC program and utilization of the DBQs.
DAV National Service Office is located in the Bishop Henry Whipple Building located at Fort Snelling, MN. Office can be
reached by calling 612-970-5665.
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VA Offers Veterans New Dental Insurance Option
The Department of Veterans Affairs provides comprehensive Coverage under VADIP begins January 1, 2014, and will be
dental care to Veterans who meet eligibility standards; how- provided throughout the United States and its territories.
ever, the benefit is not available to many Veterans.
The initial participation period will be at least 12 calendar
months. Afterward, VADIP beneficiaries can renew their parVA’s new Dental Insurance Program (VADIP) offers enrolled ticipation for another 12-month period or be covered month
Veterans and beneficiaries of VA’s Civilian Health and Medi- -to-month, as long as the participant remains eligible for covcal Program (CHAMPVA) the opportunity to purchase dental erage and VA continues VADIP.
insurance at a reduced cost. VA is offering this service
through Delta Dental and MetLife.
Multiple plan options will allow participants to select a plan
that provides benefits and
VADIP is a three-year, national pilot program to assess the
premiums that meet their dental needs and budget. The offeasibility and advisability of providing a premium-based
fered plans vary and may include diagnostic, preventative,
dental insurance plan to eligible individuals.
surgical, emergency and endodontic/restorative treatment.
Eligibility for VADIP
Veterans enrolled in the VA health care program and
CHAMPVA program beneficiaries are eligible to participate
in VADIP. Participation in VADIP will not affect Veterans’
eligibility for VA dental services and treatment. Dependents
of Veterans, except those eligible under CHAMPVA, are not
eligible for VADIP; however, separate coverage options may
be offered dependents by the insurance carrier.
Dental Plan Information
VA has contracted with Delta Dental and MetLife, private
insurers, to administer the dental insurance program. Beginning November 15, 2013, individuals interested in participating in VADIP may complete an application online, over
the phone or by mail. A direct link to each provider’s VADIP
webpage is available from www.va.gov/healthbenefits/
VADIP.

Each participant will pay a fixed monthly premium for coverage, in addition to any
copayments required by his or her plan.
For more information on VADIP, visit www.va.gov/
healthbenefits/VADIP and click the
insurer’s link for specific information regarding registration,
rates and services, or call Delta Dental at 1-855-370-3303 or
MetLife at 1-888-310-1681.
For local information and assistance about the dental insurance program or other VA benefits Veterans should contact
their County Veteran Service Officer. Contact information
can be found at www.macvso.org/directory.aspx, or in the
county government section of local phone books.

Veterans to Receive 1.5 Percent Cost-of-Living Increase
WASHINGTON – Veterans, their families and survivors receiving disability compensation and pension benefits from the
Department of Veterans Affairs will receive a 1.5 percent cost-of-living increase in their monthly payments beginning Jan. 1,
2014. “We’re pleased there will be another cost-of-living increase for Veterans, their families and their survivors,” said Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric K. Shinseki. “The increase expresses in a tangible way our Nation’s gratitude for the sacrifices
made by our service-disabled and wartime Veterans.”
For the first time, payments will not be rounded down to the nearest dollar. Until this year, that was required by law. Veterans and survivors will see additional cents included in their monthly compensation benefit payment. For Veterans without dependents, the new compensation rates will range from $130.94 monthly for a disability rated at 10 percent to
$2,858.24 monthly for 100 percent. The full rates are available on the Internet at www.benefits.va.gov/compensation/
rates-index.asp.
The COLA increase also applies to disability and death pension recipients, survivors receiving dependency and indemnity
compensation, disabled Veterans receiving automobile and clothing allowances, and other benefits. Under federal law, cost
-of-living adjustments for VA’s compensation and pension must match those for Social Security benefits. The last adjustment was in January 2013 when the Social Security benefits rate increased 1.7 percent. In fiscal year 2013, VA provided
over $59 billion in compensation benefits to nearly 4 million Veterans and survivors, and over $5 billion in pension benefits
to more than 515,000 Veterans and survivors.
For Veterans and separating Servicemembers who plan to file an electronic disability claim, VA urges them to use the joint
DoD/VA online portal, eBenefits. Registered eBenefits users with a premium account can file a claim online, track the status,
and access a variety of other benefits, including pension, education, health care, home loan eligibility, and vocational rehabilitation and employment programs. For more information about VA benefits, visit www.benefits.va.gov.
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Vets Day on the Hill

(Continued from page 2) Adjutant/Executive Director

and we ask that you ensure you plan for a visit and make
an invite in your Chapter annual plan.
* State Commander Hartley has been elected Chairman
of the MN Commanders Task Force which is made up of
the Commanders of the nine major veteran’s organizations. They serve as the Commissioners “cabinet”.
* We recently attended the 14th District Meeting in Fargo along with South Dakota, North Dakota and Montana.
* We continue to distribute Hurrycanes throughout MN
and 14th district donated by Martfive Co. To date they
have donated 6,000 Hurrycanes to MN DAV.
* Our MN DAV Donor Connection program is another bit
of DAV magic where we will end the year with over
$500,000 worth of handicapped equipment being transferred from donors to disabled veterans and/or their families. Furthermore several of our Chapters have established their own donor connection programs.
* More and more of our chapters are participating in our
Thrift program with outstanding results

The Minnesota Commanders’ Task Force (CTF) has tentatively been set for March 2014 as Minnesota Veterans Day
on the Hill. The CTF was created in 1988 and is comprised of elected commanders and appointed adjutants of
nine congressionally-chartered Veterans service organizations in Minnesota. The CTF will present their 2015 Legislative Agenda during a Rotunda ceremony and all able
Veterans are encouraged to attend.
The House & Senate sessions begin February 24, 2014.
With this being an election year for many of the Legislators, we want to be sure that we have a strong message to
deliver and inform them of Veterans issues that their constituents may be facing.

Attention Metro Area
Volunteers Needed

I would like to share just a few Chapter highlights:
* Rochester Mayo-Hiawatha Chapter has made a profound impact on the SE MN Community with their involvement in many veteran community programs. In a recent
meeting they donated over $10,000 to local veterans projects and on a month to month basis have close to 50
members in attendance, including their local college vets
club. They have focused on partnering with other veterans
supporting efforts and have 3-5 outside speakers (short)
in their mtgs.
* I can’t forget my NW Minnesota Chapters for all their
help with the “new” DAV MN transportation. North Central #7 (Bemidji), Crookston #14, Fergus Falls #25, Lakeland #31 (Detroit Lakes), and Park Rapids #38. Great job
by all of them!
* Anoka Chapter #39 for all the great community support activities they do

On the 4th Sunday of every month at 1PM (and 9AM on
this Christmas Day) a small group of dedicated members/
volunteers meet at the Mpls VAMC atrium to gather and
then break up and go room to room visiting veteran patients throughout the hospital. Those that they visit are
also given a small "giveaway" which is always appreciated.
We would like to expand this group to include more members/volunteers. If you are interested, please Minneapolis
DAV Chapter 1 612-726-9591 or St. Paul DAV Chapter 2
651-698-1875

DAV Mid-Winter Conference
The DAV Mid-Winter Conference will be
held February 23rd-26th in Arlington, VA.
A variety of informative workshops covering Dept. & Chapter duties, Communications, I.G., Legislative, Membership, and
Voluntary Services will be presented. Top
VA officials will speak on VA Claims &
Health Care Benefits. DAV National Commander Joseph Johnston will address the House & Senate
Veterans’ Affairs Committee on Capitol Hill.

Soon we will be reaching the 1/2 way point in our year
and we have some additional focus areas between now
and the May Convention in Rochester:
* Public relations and Community awareness of DAV
* A relook at our organization structure with commit
tees, by-laws in preparation for May Convention
* Our legislative priorities and communication of same
to State and Federal legislators.
* An effort to reorganize the NE MN veteran’s transportation program to be more effective and efficient.
* Our fundraising programs (5K run, Golf benefit, etc.)
* New MN Outdoors programs

On Wednesday (26th) Our Department will host a breakfast from 8-10 a.m. for our 10 legislators and their staff to
discuss the DAV’s top legislative priorities. We have a special reservation to hold this breakfast at the Library of
Congress. Travelers should plan on departing MN on Saturday and return flights should be no earlier than 2 pm on
the 26th. A block of rooms has been reserved at the Crystal Gateway Marriott for $190 per night. Call 703-9203230 to make your room reservation. All Minnesota members who are planning to attend are requested to contact
Dept Adjutant Whitehead (stephen@davmn.org) no later
than Feb 7th.

As you can see WE DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE thanks to so
many of you and our donors. BE PROUD and HAPPY HOLIDAYS to you and your loved ones, as we move through
the holiday season do something special for a disabled
veteran in need.
Stephen Whitehead, DAV MN Adjutant & Executive Director
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Minnesota DAV Donor Connect Program
Dear friends of the DAV of Minnesota Donor Connect Program. First and foremost we
want to thank you for supporting the success of the Donor Connect Program. The program helps connect Minnesota Disabled veterans and/or family members in need of
medical equipment with medical equipment donors. The goal is to build better lives for
all Minnesota veterans and/or family members. This past year used durable equipment
valued over $500,000 has been transferred from donors to disabled veterans in Minnesota. All donations are fully tax deductible. For example:
104 Bath Aids; Commodes, Show/Tub Chairs, Toilet Seat Risers, Crutches, Canes
67 Manual Wheel Chairs
63 Electric Wheel Chairs
60 Walkers
53 Recliner Lift Chairs
33 Power Scooters
28 Hospital Beds
13 Stair Chair Lifts
13 Scooter/Wheelchair Lifts for Vehicles
12 Exercise Machines
10 Outdoor Ramps
3 Handicap Equipped Vans and 1 Handicap Equipped Recreational Vehicle
Over 70% of the Minnesota County Veteran Service Officers are actively participating in
the Program. Twelve MN DAV Chapters have a designated equipment coordinator to collect and disperse medical equipment to veterans in their area. The “Beyond the Yellow”
Network has assisted in finding equipment as well as transporting equipment to various
areas of Minnesota, i.e. Rochester to Fargo, Minneapolis to Duluth, etc. More and more
donors are submitting their donations using the DAV MN website. We have had many
unique situations behind the scenes, so discreet... by simply playing the role of connecting the "quality of life line" between a very generous donor and a disabled veteran / veteran family in need of that connection. If you have questions about the program or want
to be added to our donor inventory distribution list, contact Gerry Falkowski, at phone:
651-210-1161, or email: g.falkowski@charter.net.

MN DAV Partners with Financial One Credit Union
Financial One Credit Union, a not for profit financial co-operative, is proud to announce
our partnership with the DAV of MN and introduce our Eagle
Platinum Visa Credit Card! A card made specifically to donate funds back to the Disabled Americans Veterans of Minnesota.

U PCOMING DAV
E VENTS
DAV Mid-Winter Conference
February 23-26, 2014
Crystal Gateway Marriott
$190 per night single/double
Ph: 504-561-0500
www.dav.org/events
MN Vets Day on the Hill:
March 2014
DAV State Convention
May 1-3, 2014
Ramada, Rochester
$91 per night
Ph: 800-552-7224
www.ramadarochester.com
DAV Foundation Golf Tourney
May 28, 2014
The Wilds, Shakopee
Old Glory Run
TBD www.theoldgloryrun.com
DAV National Convention
August 9-12, 2014
Bally’s Las Vegas
$112 per night
Ph: 800-634-3434
DAV State Fall Conference
October 3-4, 2014
Arrowwood Lodge, Baxter
$89 per night
Ph: 218-822-5634
arrowwoodbrainderlodge.com

Each time you use your Eagle Platinum Visa Credit Card, a portion will be donated back to
the DAV of MN, so why not give back when shopping for the Holidays by applying for
your Eagle Platinum Visa Credit Card today?
If you’ve served in the military or are affiliated with a military organization (DAV MN,
VFW, American Legion, etc.), then you’re eligible to apply for the card that gives back to
veterans.
• Low fixed rates
• No Annual Fee
• ScoreCard Rewards (eligible for airfare, hotels, cruises & more)
• No Balance Transfer Fees
Apply on-line, over the phone, or directly at one of our three branch locations. Applications are also available at most DAV MN office locations.
APPLY HERE: https://www.mdtapps.com/apps/focu/loanapp.php
To learn more about the Eagle Platinum Visa Credit Card, please go to this link https://
www.financialonecu.com/Eagle-Platinum-Visa-Credit-Card for more details.
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W AYS

TO C ONNECT
TO THE MN DAV
Look us up on
Twitter! @DAVofMN
Be our “friend” on
Facebook
www.facebook.com/
mndav

We still have our spot on the
web also, stop by and visit
www.davmn.org

Minnesota DAV Transportation Network

Minnesota DAV
Transportation
Route Info

The Disabled American Veterans Transportation Office at the Minneapolis V.A. Medical Center
and St. Cloud V.C. Medical Center has been in operation for over twenty five years. Currently,
there are fifty-three drivers and six vans available to provide rides for disabled veterans from
their homes to the medical center and back home again. These drivers and this DAV Transportation Office are unique in that they provide the highest volume of rides for Disabled Veterans in the United States.
For rides to the VA Medical CenOn any given day they may provide rides for as many as twelve veterans and sometimes that
number increases with unscheduled requests for transportation from veterans’ social workers or nurses or a veteran who simply walks up to the DAV window. The DAV of MN have two
DAV Hospital Service Coordinator (HSC) that work right in the VAMC’s, one at each VAMC in
Minneapolis the HSC is Babette and in St. Cloud, we have Ken. This year, the DAV of MN added
a third HSC, Daniel Wood, who is contracted with the DAV of MN to help with the transportation program in the NW territory of MN. Mr. Wood is office is located in Detroit Lakes and
will oversee three vans. One van is located in Park Rapids; the second is located in Bemidji.
Both of these vans will be making weekly trips to Fargo, ND VAMC. The third van is located in
Wheaton and will make trips to St. Cloud VAMC and Fargo, ND VAMC. (See flyers at the back
for more details).
The DAV of MN transportation program has had a great year. Here is a breakdown of how
many veterans transported, number of miles driven, and number of hours. These hours will
include those driven by County transportation programs as well that give the hours they
drive to the DAV organization.
Minneapolis
St. Cloud
Volunteer Drivers

27

Volunteer Drivers

26

Volunteer Driver hours

69,488

Volunteer Driver hours

8,956

Miles driven

1,353,705

Miles driven

155,599

Veterans Transported

21,437

Veterans Transported

2,980

ters in Minneapolis & Saint Cloud,
Routes vary daily, please contact
the office :
Mpls VA Transportation Office:
612-467-2768
St. Cloud VA Transportation
Office: 320-255-6480 x6676
Northwest Minnesota
Transportation:
Toll Free: 1-855-277-9787
NW MN Routes as follows:
Park Rapids—Fargo: Friday
Nevis—Fargo: Wednesday
Bemidji—Fargo: Weds/Thurs
Wheaton—Fargo #1: Thursday
Wheaton—Fargo #2: Wednesday
Wheaton– St. Cloud #3: Monday

Without out the great work of our volunteers, our transportation program wouldn’t be what
The Transportation Offices are
it is today, that is a GREAT BENEFIT for the veteran.

(Continued from page 1) Greetings from Commander Hartley

pays DAV for donations made by the general public at each store location. These payments
are essentially donations made by Savers back to DAV. To donate goods a member can deposit the items in a local DAV drop off bin or contact the Department to schedule a pick up.
Finally, the Department has engaged Coyle Litt Jensen Delmonico Group at Morgan Stanley
as financial advisor to ensure the funds received are managed in a responsible manner.
This group provides the Department with individual investment advice that began with
analyzing the Department’s objectives and then developing a wealth management strategy
to meet those objectives in a managed and disciplines approach. For more information,
feel free to contact Joe Delmonico at (952) 475-4386.
DAV is a great organization because our only mission is to give back to veterans. In order
to fulfill our mission however, some action by the membership must be taken. I challenge
each member in the coming year to take some action in furtherance of that mission.
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always looking for Volunteer drivers. Whether you can help one
day a week or one day a month,
contact the office nearest you for
details. Also check with your
County Veteran Service Office to
see if your county is looking for
Volunteer drivers!

Appeal from the DAV of MN Foundation

Important
Numbers &
Websites:

We recently celebrated Veterans Day and we certainly felt it was every DAV members’ duty to keep the memory of our wartime sacrifice alive in the hearts of the American people. Our DAV of MN Foundation also plays a big role in keeping that sacrifice in the hearts
and minds of those who are vital to our success in our mission to fulfill the promises we MN Department Office:
made to those men and women who have served.
651-291-1212 or
Toll Free 888-317-2291

We have residents in our MN Veterans Homes, who on this past Veterans Day, most of
www.davmn.org
them aged, stand tall, salute the flag with trembling hands and tears as they sing the National Anthem. At the end of the day, at each of the statewide homes, they return to their
rooms and most likely turn on their TVs (provided by the DAV of MN Foundation) and con- National HQ: 877-426-2838
tinue to see Americans across the nation honor veterans.
www.dav.org
We have had disabled veterans who have had the unique opportunity again this year to
MN NSO Office: 612-970-5665
hunt and fish in a very safe and accommodating environment at Camp Ripley, St. Joseph,
New Ulm, Rochester, Ely and other State wide communities thanks to the generosity of our
Chapters and the Foundation.
Mpls VA Transportation Office:
We also have three new veterans transportation vans operating in the NW MN counties
thanks to the DAV of MN Foundation. These Counties lacked vans to transport veterans in
need of a ride to and from the Fargo and St. Cloud VAMCs, and the Foundation once again
filled that need.

612-467-2768
St. Cloud VA Transportation Office: 320-255-6480 x6676

The three programs mentioned above are only three of the many MN DAV programs across NW Minnesota Transportation
the State that serves our veterans. These are all possible because of generous DAV memOffice: 1-855-277-9787
bers who support our DAV of MN Foundation.
Our Foundation has made a profound impact on our MN veteran community this past year
by granting over $60,000 in funds to Department, Chapter and Auxiliary projects and programs serving veterans. In addition our DAV of MN Foundations DONOR CONNECTION
PROGRAM has provided over $500,000 in handicapped equipment to MN veterans and
their families (wheelchairs, stair lifts, scooters, power chairs, etc.). This program received
National DAV attention at the Mid-Winter Conference as well as the National DAV magazine.
DAV of MN Foundation…… What is it? What does it do?
The DAV of MN Foundation is involved in fundraising for MN Disabled American Veterans
programs and also provides grants to the Department of MN DAV and their Chapters and
Units for state and local veteran’s service programs. The DAV of MN Foundation uses its
funds three different ways:
1. Endowment – Funds that are endowed and only interest and dividends from this fund
are used for programs. These funds ensure the life of the Foundation. Recently the
Board of Trustees and the Executive Committee transferred another $10,000 into the
endowment fund.
2. Restricted Funds – Funds that when given, the donor designated the funds be used for
a specific purpose so they are restricted in use and must be used as the donor designated. Some donors prefer these funds because of their wish to give to certain programs. *see below funds
3. Unrestricted Funds – Funds that when donated are not designated for any specific program or purpose other than veterans’ programs. It is important we have undesignated
funds that allow the Board of Directors to route financial grants to Chapters/Units/
Organizations requesting grants for specific projects and causes serving veterans outside of our specific funds scope. Donors can also specify and designate new funds.
We have many designated restricted funds established by donors to our Foundation.
Restricted Funds
MN DAV National Service Officers Fund - designated for outreach, education, office
equipment and administrative help.
(Continued on page 11)
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Fargo NSO Office: 701-451-4636
Metro Area Thrift Pick-up
Service: 651-487-2002
www.donatedavmn.org
Vehicle Donation: 866-920-7149
www.vehiclesforveterans.org
DAVA National HQ:
www.dav.org/dava
MN Dept. of Vets Affairs:
651-296-2562 www.mn.gov/
mdva
DAV of MN Apparel: http://
davmn.org/members/dav-stores/

(Continued from page 10)

North Dakota DAV National Service Officers Fund - designated to assist the office in Fargo, that supports Northern
MN Veterans.
Homeless/Needy Veteran Fund - designated to assist
needy and homeless veterans with clothing or other emergency assistance required.
DAV Transportation Fund - designated to help support the
DAV transportation programs at the St. Cloud and Minneapolis VAMCs. This program involves the vans and volunteer
drivers who transport veterans to and from their medical
appointments at the VA Medical Center from across MN
Counties and metro areas.
DAV Department Office Fund - designated to assist the
DAV Department office with education, office equipment and
outreach.
DAV Auxiliary Fund - designated to assist the Auxiliary Department with travel expenses, education and equipment.
Veterans on the Lake Fund - designated to assist the Veterans on the Lake Resort in Ely, MN. This resort provides
unique fishing resort opportunities for veterans.
Minneapolis, St. Cloud or Fargo VAVS Fund - designated
to help the Volunteer Services at the hospital with expenses
incurred with the volunteer programs and provide finances
for DAV and DA VA programs targeting veterans at the VA
Medical Centers and Cemetery.
Minneapolis, Hastings, Fergus Falls, Silver Bay or
Luverne Veterans Home Fund - designated to help each of
the 5 MN veterans’ homes with their outreach programs i.e.
the TV programming, closed circuit TV system, employee
and volunteer recognition and entertainment for residents.
MN Veterans Home TV Replacement Fund - designated to
provide the funds necessary to replace the TVs in the residents rooms and dayrooms in the Statewide MN Veterans
Homes. This is a major project costing more than $200,000.
Armed Forces Service Center (AFSC) Fund - designated to
assist the AFSC with monthly expenses they incur with
providing support to veterans and their families at the Mpls/
St. Paul International Airport

Disabled Veterans Rest Camp on Big Marine – This fund
was established by St. Paul Ch. 2 to provide funds to the
camp for veterans.
MN Counties Van Replacement Fund – This fund is used to
provide MN Counties $3000 grants when they request funds
to purchase a new County van for transporting veterans.
These funds are provided when they complete their campaign with only $2000 remaining.
MN DAV Outdoors for Disabled Veterans – This fund is
used to provide funds for the various hunting and fishing
programs we have for disabled veterans throughout the
state of Minnesota.
The Board of Directors ask that you consider the DAV of MN
Foundation in your 2013 giving plans as the Foundation is
truly committed to "Fulfilling our promises to the men and
women who have served". We have established a goal of
$25,000 for this annual 2013 appeal to the over 20,000
members in our great State. As we end the year 2013, we
would like all DAV Chapters, their Auxiliary Units and all the
members of Minnesota DAV and DAVA to consider a donation to the DAV of MN Foundation. Your generosity is important to our programs. We would appreciate whatever
donation you feel is appropriate. If each of you (our
statewide membership) would donate $25 it would add
close to $500,000 to the Foundation…. $25 will go a long
way in our efforts to build better lives for today’s disabled veterans.
Remember: “WE MAKE A LIVING BY WHAT WE GET... BUT
WE MAKE A LIFE BY WHAT WE GIVE”.
Serving You and MN DAV;
Stephen Whitehead
Stephen Whitehead, Executive Director
Hank Sadler
Hank Sadler, Bd. Chair

Rob Hartley
Rob Hartley, State Commander

Name:________________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________
City:__________________________________________State:________________Zip:________________
Enclosed is my gift of
$ _______________
Make checks payable to
DAV of Minnesota
Foundation

Daytime Phone:__________________E-mail:_________________________________________________
If this is a memorial or
honorary gift, please
Complete the following:
My gift is □ in honor of
□ in memory of
Name: ___________________________

Please notify the following person of my gift:
Name:_____________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________
City:____________________________ State:_______ Zip:________
□ I have included the Foundation in my will.
□ Please send information about including the Foundation in
my will.

Mail to: DAV of Minnesota Foundation | State Veterans Service Building | Floor 3 | St Paul, MN 55155
Phone: 651-291-1212 | Fax: 651-291-0115 | E-mail: stephen@davmn.org | www.davmn.org/foundation
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Department of Minnesota
State Veterans Service Bldg.
Saint Paul, MN 55155
POSTMASTER-Please do not return

Department Officers 2013-2014

Auxiliary Officers 2013-2014

Commander. . . . . . . . ….. ………….Robert Hartley
Sr. Vice Commander .. . . . . .... . …David Valtinson
1st Jr. Vice Commander…..…………. ...Greg Remus
2nd Jr. Vice Commander . . . .. …. .. .Chuck Haberle
3rd Jr. Vice Commander…….……....Gerry Holkko
4th Jr. Vice Commander…………….Mike Medhaug
Treasurer . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... . . ………Dean Ascheman
Judge Advocate . . . . . ... . . . . .……..…..Scott Berndt
Chaplain.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ….... ……Donald Nesheim
Past Dept. Commander………..………Bob Erickson
Adjutant…………. Stephen “Butch” Whitehead
HQ Staff
Director of Operations………………...Josh Vrtacnik
Business Manager . . . . … . . . . .… . Shauna Hutter
Department Service Officer…….…….John Carson
Administrative Assistant……………….Gina Lindell
Minneapolis VAMC HSC…....Babette Blumenauer
St. Cloud VAMC HSC………………………..Ken Kelley

Commander . . . . . .. . .. . . …... . .. …..Karen Siltanen
Sr. Vice Commander. . . .. . ... . . …. .Robyn Kenney
1st Jr. Vice Commander . . … ………….Tammy Hill
2nd Jr. Vice Commander . . ... …… Laurie Pekarik
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . .….Nancy Berndt
Judge Advocate . . . . . . . ..... ... .. . . …Lois McCarron
Chaplain .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ….…Samantha Forcier
Past Dept. Commander. . . ... . . . …..Marilyn Hardt
Adjutant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . …. . …..LeeAnn Karg
Assistant Adjutant……….…………….Marilyn Hardt
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